
Queen abduction 

I woke up with a throbbing pain in my head. I slowly opened my eyes, trying to make out where I was. I 
shielded my eyes from the bright light that was shining directly in my face. It took a few minutes for my eyes to 
adjust to the brightness. I was in a room with completely white, solid walls. There were machines of all shapes 
and sizes and little green men everywhere. 
“Aliens,” I whispered to myself. The way they moved around the room gave me the creeps.  

I tried hard to remember what had happened to me. The last thing I could remember was a spaceship landing 

in the middle of the playground and little aliens walking out of the spaceship. It took a while before I finally 

realised that I had been abducted by aliens.  

I felt sick to the pit of my stomach. What would mum think? She would be sick with worry. She had been 

making cupcakes when I left for the playground. The thought of cupcakes made my stomach grumble. My 

thoughts wondered back to my family’s kitchen table. I could see through my mind’s eye, mum, dad and Tess 

sitting around the table without me.  

I was lost deep in my own thoughts that I didn’t even notice one of the little green men standing in front of 

me. He waved his hand in front of me and I let out a startled cry. He had only three fingers attached to his 

skinny palm. I was frightened and began inching away from him towards the wall.  

The little creature just stood there, confused by my fear. To my surprise, he lifted his fingers as a sign of peace 

and stretched his hand towards me. I slowly met his hand and shook hands with him.  

“Do not fear, my friend. Welcome to Planet 9,” he said. “My name is Golly and I am your caretaker.” 
“I am Amy,” I replied with a smile. “But why did you bring me here?” 
“We need a queen to rule our people,” he answered. “We have been watching your planet for a very long time 
and decided that you would make a very good queen.” The news hit me by surprise. I was lost for words.  
 
After taking a long warm shower, I was led down a long hallway with more of the little creatures moving 

around. They stopped to take a slight bow as Golly and I passed through. I realised that the hallway was filled 

with pictures of me on Earth. In one of the pictures, I sat in class listening attentively to Mrs Ella.  

Golly led me to a long table lined with weirdly coloured food. Blue baked beans, purple roasted chicken, green 

noodles, yellow sausages, and many other things I didn’t even recognise. I was given a golden chair to sit on 

and was served on a golden plate. I wolfed down my food, despite the strange colour.  

After I had eaten, Golly stood in the middle of the crowded room and called for everyone’s attention. The 
room fell silent. Golly then announced that I was queen of Planet 9 and that I would reign for ten years. The 
crowd broke into loud cheers. 
“Long live queen Amy,” they chanted. As if in response to their chants, disco lights dropped from the ceiling 

and some weird music started playing. The crowd danced along to the music and I joined in as well.  

The next day, I was given a huge palace made of purple diamonds to live in. I settled in and life continued as 

usual. I lived a luxurious life.  

My servants were very friendly and soon I began to forget about my home on Earth. One morning on my tenth 

year of ruling in Planet 9, Golly brought a camera into my palace and told me to take a look into it.  
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